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Across
2. Odysseus son

7. The god of the sun his cattle are eaten by 

odysseus crew

10. Odysseus wife

12. God of death the underwrold where the shades 

of dead people reside

13. Two beautiful madiens who dwell in a flowery 

meadow on an island somewhere between circes 

island and scylla they tempt passing mariners to their 

deaths with tantilizing songs of the past

16. Blind poet who authored odyssey and sung 

odysseus adventures

19. Daughter of zeus goddess of wisdom and 

patronness of the arts and crafts also known as 

pallas odysseus is her favorate mortal

21. Epic hero of the trojan war who's trying to return 

home to Ithica to see his wife and son

22. Suitor who wants to marry penelope killed by 

odysseus

23. A sea monster with six heads located near 

charbdis odysseus and his crew must pass her 

during their voyage

Down
1. Whirlpool located near scilla presented as a 

female monster

3. Sea nymphs who beguile men with their 

beautiful voices

4. Ruler of the winds tries to help odysseus once 

but not twice

5. King menelau's wife who was abducted by paris 

,her kidnaping started the trojan war

6. King of the phaeacians he helps odysseus 

return home after he tells him all of his tales of 

adventurs

8. The enchantress who transforms odysseus's 

men into pigs she takes him as a lover eventualy 

releases him and provides advice about the way 

home

9. Son of poseidon the one eyed cyclops who 

holds odysseus and his man captive in his cave

11. Blind prophet in the underwrold who gives 

odysseus advice about his future

14. Odysseus father

15. Yonger brother of zeus, god of the sea and 

earth makes father of polyphomus

17. Home land of odysseus

18. Son of zeus the ambassador of the gods, 

conductor of the dead souls to hades and patron of 

travilars, merchants and thieves

20. A sea monster with six heads located near 

charbdis odysseus and his crew must pass her 

during their voyage

Word Bank
helen antinous Tiresias KingAlcinous poseidon Ithica

Circe polyphemus Athena Penelope Sirens Charybdis

Heleos aelous Telemachus Odysseus scylla Laertes

Homer scilla sirens Hades Hermes


